GOD IS LOVE

Jesus is one of God's beloved sons

God Loves All His Children

God's Grace purifies our souls' love, changing us into angels

Praise God

Faith is required to experience a spiritual healing

Seek Truth with your heart and you will find the way

Spiritual Truth can be perceived only by a soul developed in love. It then can be accepted by the reasoning mind

Prayer is the key that unlocks the door to your heart

The soul is to things spiritual what the mind is to things material

Soul development is an individual matter between each soul and the soul of God

Love is the ingredient of all knowledge

God always answers sincere, heartfelt prayers in a beneficent way

The Truth shall set you free

Earth life is only a moment in comparison to Eternity. Anything done in Love is in harmony with the Laws of God. Spirits who pass into darkness can still progress into the Light.